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HEARD FROM THE PULPITS

REV. JiXEXAXDER BLACKBURX AT
. FIRST BAPTIST CHURGII.

Spoke . on the Question, "la
Church Losing: Power?" Rev. H.

D. Atcliifion at Grace Chnrclu

The Fennon by Rev. Alexander Black-
burn, D. D., at the First Baptist Church
yesterday evening on "Is the Church Los-
ing Its Power in the "World?" wis from
the text. Isaiah xxl:C: "For thus hath
the Lord fiald unto me, Go, set a watch-
man, let him declare what he sceth."
Dr. Blackburn eald In part: !

"The great mlss'onary conference re-
cently held in New York furnishes the
occasion for inquiry Into the question
nroDOsed. That body represented the
larger part of foreign work done by the j
iccains: irotestanr denominations. it um
not represent either the Roman or Greek
Catholic bodies. Neither did it represent
many Independent missions and the work
pf smaller communions. "Whatever facts
were brought out were repreeentailve and
not the statements of full results. I
do not In any way undertake to bring you
a description of the conference. It was
so much a matter of Importance that for
several days thousands of people gathered
to hear and see. The press gave it al-

most as much attention as It gave to the
English-Afric- an "War, and all admitted
that the men and women there were

.worthy the honors paid them.
"First, as to the numbers In the church.

If we compare the church enrollment of
ISOO with that of ISM we find thtec facts:
In the United States (not including our
now territories) the pain was
from 12.833,241 to 19.2SS.S49. or a net gain
of 6.435.G53. This Is 51 per cent. The
gains in the larger denominations were as
follows:

"Baptist Present number, 4.1S1.CSC; gain,
1.I11.C39. or 2C per cent.

"Methodist, North Present number,
gain, 512,178. or 23 per cent.

"Presbyterians. North Present number,
961,335: gain. 212,595. or 28 per cent.

"Episcopalians Present number, 699,582;

gain. 211.414. or 43 per cent.
"Disciples or Christians Present num-

ber.' 1.118,396; gain, 152.39G, or 31 per cent.
"Congregat!onallst Present number,

C28.2S4; gain, 152,623, or 32 per cent.
"In 1S90 there was one

church member to five of population; now
one to four.

"If.we look to the foreign field, we find
Italy, France. Mexico and South America
open to Protestants as never before. In
heathen lands the results are Inspiring to
renewed efforts. MIrctans to pagan coun-
tries are only about 103 years old. and the
opposition has been hard to overcome, yet
wo find now 1.317.6S4 communicants in
11.039 organized churches, with S4.1SG ad-
ditions last year. There are now In all
35,460 men and women missionaries from
Christian lands and 77.33S ordained and
unordained native helpers. In parts of
India and Africa there are communities
that are as fully Christian In all their
customs as any In this country. The peo-
ple who talk of the 'failure of missions'
are not the men who labor there, nor are
they men who have carefully studied the
conditions. Those who cry loudest of fail-
ure are these who know least. It is evi-
dent that there never was so many Evan-
gelical Christians in the world as today,
and, on the whole, the growth was never
more satisfactory.

"Second, as to equipment of the church.
An old Roman said 'Rome's richeet Jewels
are her men.' So says the church. The
men on the platform In New York were
the peers of any who .have lived since
apostolic days. The Methodist Thoburn,
the Presbyterian Paton. the Baptist Ash-mor- e,

veterans all, will rank with the
Luthers and "Weslcye and Knoxea and Jud-so-

of other days. It i' common to speak
o decadence of the Christian ministry,,

I believe the pulpit Is as strong today as
it ever was and as well adapted to Its
work.

"With this the church possesses a
strong laity. Harrison was
the presiding officer: President McKInley
was on the programme. There Is a mighty
host of business and professional men who
are loyal to the church, and $13,003,000

was contributed to foreign missions by
the Protestants cf Great Britain, Ger-
many and the United States last year.
Add to this the vast Amounts paid for
commodious and beautiful church build-
ings and for the support of the gospel at
home, and wc have an enormous sum as
the measure of the hold the Christ has
on the men of this age.

"Then consider the equipment of the
church In her literature. Never was the
Bible so much read and etudled as now,
ind never such provision for its study.
Millions of coplco flow from the presses,
in hundreds of dialects, each year. The
Christian pros Is second to none In its
quality and the quantity of Its Issues.
The brush and chisel and pencil of the
artist, the skill of the machinist, the pen
of the scholar, the spade of the workman
In the ruins of ancient Babvlon. the in-

struments of the musician, all bring the r
tribute to the King, and he uses them all
for. the advancement of his kingdom.

"Again consider the wonderful advance
In Christian education In our day. Every
denomination has Its great colleges and
universities and theological seminaries,
where the advantages grow better every
year. Millions of money and the very bvt
brains of the world are Invested In this
work. This Is true not only Intone own
land, but "In lands that 50 years ago never
had heard of a Christian school. - Our
own denomination has seven theologtcal
seminaries, 104 universities and colleges
and 84 academies, a total of 193 institu-
tions of higher learning. Others make
as gocd a showing. Beside this, the great
Institutions, like Harvard, and the state
school that have little rellg'ous affilia-
tion direct are more under the influence
of evangelical truth than ever before in
their history. The watchman reports the
church better equipped for her work than
ever.

"Third, as to the place of the Christ
In our day. After all. if we are to know
the place of the church In any age, we
must know the place Christ "holds In that
age. Chr'st Is preached. The men who
In their creeds deny his divine character
preach him. even his. atonement and res-
urrection. 'Herein we rejoice and will
rejoice It 1 sometimes amusing ind
often painful to find the advocates of al-

most every sort of religious or social
or economic novelty claiming Christ on
his side. But there Is this t to be remem-
bered the very fact that all claim him H
proof that he is a reality In the eyes of
the world. If Jesiu were - not a virile
force in our civilization and culture,
men would not be so eager to count him
ps a friend. But. bevoad this It Is true
that that type of Christianity that is
making most rapid strides In the world is
the gospel of salvation b;r
the crucified one. Soon the watchman will
cry. In answer to the world's question,

Vhat.of the night?" 'The morning com-et- hr

"

VISION AND SERVICE.

"Sermon by Rev. II. D. Atchison of
Grace Church.

Rev. Hugh D. Atchison, pastor of Grace
Methodist Church, spoke yesterday morn-
ing on the subject "Vision and Service."
He said in part:

"WTe must have frequent relaxation from
toll In order that our working and think-
ing be abundant and of good qua'lty. The
bow that Is left strung to Its highest ten-
sion soon loses Its elasticity. The man
who carries the burden of his busine-- s

to the dinner table and to bed wl'h him
day after day wt!5 lose all true business
capacity. The student who lives constant--"
ly with his problems, assuming all re-
sponsibility for Its solution, soon loses

vtho power to Judge of that problem and
its relations aright. His vision will

distorted, like that of the astrono-
mer who after an 'all night"vigilT

y
mistook

the gnat on the lens of the telescope for

a great leviathan on some distant planet.
If we would be sane in our thinking and
euccessfurin our working, we must fre-
quently let go our hold, and commit our
task to a power greater than ourselves.
Religion teaches us to take God into our
thought and Into our work. Of such a
man as this, working or undlslurbad Tjj

death. Browning says:
Was It not great? Did not he throw on

God t
He loves the burthen:

God's task to make the heavenly period
Perfect the earthen?
"It is possible for us to leave our work,

knowing that it will go on without us,
for It Is In God's hands. "We assert our-
selves too much. Much religions
and reformatory work Is nothing but Im
pudent, "We act too much. ,
n- - tml nn flnA .n llttlo W nrA mnrA .

concerned that people should have a good i

opinion of us than that they should have
a. crood nnlnlon of truth. It is the Drivll- -
cge of 'all who work for God, to enter In o
such partnership with h'm, that worry
shall cease, personal ambltlen and personal
disappointment thai, be lest sight of and
out unnulet. burnlnrr hearts shall be
hushed Into a peace of God that passe: h oil
understanding. 'Be still and know that
Jehovah Is God.' Let us not mistake. The
passlvencss here encouraged Is not the
passlvcness of Inaction. It Is not the uncon
sciousness of the Buddhist Nirvana. It is
a peace that is compatible with Intensest
activity. The wearing out of life !s seldom
due ta over activity. It Is a lack of force
that makes activity dangerous to a ma
chine. And so it is with human life. Sel
fishness. Is responsible for more nervous
prostration than any amount of over-
work. Fifteen minutes of violent anger
will destroy more nerve force thnn a
week of hard, healthy labor. Envy ac
tually tums the complexion a greenish
pallor, and gives the nerves a set or thrust
that Is wasteful of the vital energy. The
peace of God comes from a right adjust
ment of life. Like the chariot wheels of
Phoebus, "which were so well poised that
the more rapidly they revolved the more
they seemed to sleep on their axles, so the
life of the Christian in the midst of in-

tense activity rests In the Lord.
"This thought applies also to the

troubles of life. In the hours of darknes
that come over every life, the pnly right
thing Is to 'be still and know that Jeho-
vah Is God. At such times It Is not ex-
planations that we need, but a feeling
pf God's presence. God's answer to Job
was no explanation of the problem of
existence. It was merely an assertion of
his being and omnipotence. Our Lord's
remedy for troubled hearts was 'Believe
in God; believe also In me.' "

CUT HIS OWN THROAT.

Body of te Mine Inspector of
Washington Fonnd.

SEATTLE, May llThe body of David
Edmonds, te Mine Inspector, who
has been missing from his home since
May 3. was found in the underbrush near
Lake Washington this afternoon. Ed-
monds had apparently sat down on the
grass, and. after removing his hat, neck-
tie and collar, cut his throat with.a razor,
severing the carotid artery on the right
ride. Last Sunday a letter was found
near this same spot, signed by Edmonds,
saying .ha was tired of life. He had been
in ill health.

New Summer Hotel Bnrned.
VICTORIA, B. C. May 13. Fire this

morning completely destrojed. the recent-
ly completed Hotel Strathcona, a splendid-
ly equipped Summer resort at Shawnlgan
Lake, 30 miles from this city, which was
to be opened Tuesday. The loss approxi-
mates 125,000.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.
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J A Cunningham andiT W Gllson, Chicago

wife, Chicago IO P Barnes. Chicago
C J Tracey. NY J D Williams, do
C H Relmer. St Paul J N Hunt, Chicago
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THE PERKINS.
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Grove ' jit Lorejnans. San FranI A Macrum. Forest Mla A Davis. SeattleGrove 1, G Mann. Omaha
"VV Huntley, Endlcott Mrs L G Mann, do
E J Dlvcn. NY JA R Scars. Ulckreall
G E Hammon, AVlnlock Newell Putt. SeattleMrs Prather. IVInlocklF Jenson. Seattle
II Kelley. Cheney jn Grlffltli. Seattle

THE IMPERIAL.
C "V. Knowles, Manager.
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E Schlegtf. NY B S Davidson. S FII Bamberger, Baker jMrs Davidson. S FCity jL W Stewart. Oakland
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"Walter Lyon. Salem (. Angeles
G R Small. Salem J Mahone, Spokane
J R'AVyatl. Albany (J D Murphy. Astoria
Geo Brown, Astoria W F Lawson. Seattle
Jt.a Adams. Astoria (Mrs Lawbon, Seattle
A Drysdale. Pendleton Wm Bell, Astoria
Mrs Drysdalc. do JS M Gallagher. Astoria
"W J Hanplne, Salem L A Conn. Ft Ste.-e- n

J C Schaefer. Los Major Mite. Noiris &
Angeles I Rowo Show

A L Clark, Rainier JGeorge Shrimp, do
V G Howell. Astoria

THE ST. CHARLES.
Frank Mcndcnhall, J B Hicks, Focatello

Harrlsburc T E Ball. Pocatello
Mrs H Bartlett, do J A Cole. Pocatello
R M lturch, Gray's No!s Nelson. do

Harbor iJ M Williamson, Pom--
G W Phillips, do ' J croy
S C Sheely. Rainier ,Mrs Williamson, do
P J Scharhalk. "Wood- - M H Crandal. SHvcrton

burn JC A Simpson, Eagle
H Glenn. The Dalles f Creek
F T Rutter. CUtskaniejGco Simpson. do
G Randall, New Era j A Johnson, do
Ben Hunt and" Wife, i W Searen, Tocatello

Astoria A C Earl. Peoria. Ill
A A Alexander, do C H Koch. do
A A Crandle. Astoria II J Dungan, do
W B Caples. Bay CntrfR H Jones. Glencoe
J R Brown. do jR O Loggan. Corvallts
A A Compton, aio jX Satsen. Cdrvallls
Thos H Foss. Astoria (P O Shirley. Ind
J Harhlc "Wheeiervllte J M Glntrv. Ind
W H Patison. Dufur W S Bryant. Stevenson
H Sperling. Ind C E Casten. Stevenson
E Ward. Ind C H Baldwin, cjty
F J Nelson, Ind i it iTacy. city
R E Voeth. Astoria C A Rart. city
J M Shea. Clear Lake IB Jones, city
C Peterson, S F JMrs Jones, city

notel Brnnswlclc Seattle.
European : tlrst class. Rates, 75; and up. One
block from depot. Restaurant next door.

Tacoma Hotel, Tncoma.
Strictly first-clas- s;

" newly furnished
throughout; .tourist headquarters.

Three thousand wheehncn will takeTrt
in a parade in Spokane Wednesday
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THAT DEAR OLD PROBLEM

TIME-HONOR- ARGUMENTS. FOR
PROTECTl'OX REVIVED. '

A San Francisco Correspondent TV"lie
Disparages Adam Smith. andSets

Store by Thomas Pnlnc.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May D.-- To

the Editor. To one who has been for 10

years an admirer of The OTegonlan, and
always COOSJUCrCU iirj tuuunui JJjBC mc
ablest perhaps of any dally newspaper-I- n

the United States. Its present policy re- -

gardlng the tariff considering Its past
record on that question, is unaccounta-
ble.

In past years Its editorials defending
protection have been as able as any ever
written, but now wriat a change! From
tnat Wmcn lo ail appearances vaa u. tuu- -
sclentlouo belief In the beneficial results
of a tariff, not to the protected Industries
alone, but to all the citizens In the com-
munity, it has swung to the opposite ex-

treme, and apparently believes as much
in the laissez faire policy as Adam Smith,

ONLY TWO DAS MORE.

The registration noolcs close tomorrow at G P. M. It will e
best for all persons eligible to vote .to register today. The
ofllec at the Conrt-IIon- se will be open contlnnonaly from S A.
21. to S P. 31., without Intermission for lancli or dinner. Those
who are in the office before 8 P. M. will be waited on, no mat-
ter if it takes till midnight.

the father of free trade, ever did. Of ' of comparison than the number, because
course, an economic policy that was an an Increased prlco might naturally

to a nation 50 years ago may suit, as the case with wheat, in aug-b- e

a decided disadvantage now. Pcrhapa mentcd sales, which would deplete the
this Is The Oregonlan's defense. But It flocke; and. taking the price column, wo

a different impression. It would can clearly trace evidence of the cycle
seem that it had suddenly become over- - ( theory of financial conditions."
whelmed with a flood of light and that j On the contrary. Is not the number a
It now sees that protection has always fairer basis? The profit in the Industry
been "an Invocation of tho powers of : la derived from two sources producing
government to rob the whole people for j wool and selling a limited number of sheep,
the benefit of a particular interest." If. under free trade, the profit in wool

Will Tho Oregonlan admit that in all ; destroyed, the sheep will doubtless be
thefl" past years when It was defending rushed to market and the price, while
protection with such signal ab'lity it was J that Is taking place, will probably fall,
teaching a rank heresy and that there ta and yet the contrary might be true. If
not a spark of sound economic truth the continual increase In population causes
protection' From recent editorials this an Increased demand, tho price might rise,
seems to be Its confession. f while the flocks are gradually being de- -

But Js it not a truth that long as the pleted. With the profit on wool
of the earth are separated Into Inated this depletion would continue until

political divisions, called nations, that pro- - j eventually the Industry Is practically
tectlon Is as sound an economic policy as ruined. What then happens? The United
free trade? It Is frequently asserted that j States at one time was the second larg--
theoretlcally free trade Is the only true .

policy and therefore rigid Democrats and j

other 'theorists demand it. But this "the- -
ory" argument is obselete and should
have been abandoned long ago. In theory
the Golden Rule "love thy neighbor as
thyself should govern the actions of I

mankind; and there should be peace on j

earth and. good will toward men, but we
have neither one nor the other. I

Emcrson says the "moral qualities rule
the world." meaning, doubtless, that the
more highly developed peoples of the earth
give to society the stability that holds j

it tocether and thus leaven the whole !

lump. Theoretically, this is true, but
practically It Is not. Mere theory has but
little bearing upon the practical affairs
of life.

What are tho conditions to which we
must conform In order to bring about the
best results? The advocates of the pol-

icy of protection contend that for a new
and undeveloped country and. In some In-

stances, for an old one. as well, a tariff
will result in the greatest good to the
nation as a whole. They claim that for
a country with an abundance of natural
resources, protection fosters ana duiius
up an Internal or domestic commerce, and
that this commerce Is more economical
and beneficial to the people of a nation
than a foreign commerce. For Illustra-
tion, a customer In New England for
Oregon wool and lumber, or. vice versa,
a customer In Oregon for New England
woolen goods. Is more economical and
profitable to the nation than a similar
transaction with Europe or China.

Tho free-trad- replies: "But in pro-

tecting either the one or the other of
these Industries, you may be fostering
an induptry that, owing to natural ad-

vantages, can be carried on at a much
lower cost In other countries. Therefore,
you are encouraging capital and labor
to engage In an unprofitable employment;
whereas. If you had free commercial In-

tercourse, articles that can be produced
cheaper In other countries would be Im-

ported and your capital and labor would
then seek employment In those, industries
that are more natural to your own coun-
try. Thusthose particular articles would
bo cheapened; your natural industries and
your foreign commerce would expand,
and, as both countries would produce
those articles which they could produce
the cheapest, commerce Is then on Its most
economical basis, and the Inhabitants of
each are enjoying the greatest possible
benefit."

To th's the protectionist replies: "That
the natural advantage theory Is not al-t- tt

what it apparently seems to be.
While It may be true that the older and
moro highly developed country can man-

ufacture many articles cheaper than a
now country. It Is. In many Instances, not
because of Its superior natural conditions,
but because of the long period of time In
which It has been experimenting and
bringing Its manufacturing Industries to
a high state of perfection, and to Its
greater capital. Against such conditions
a n?w country, although It may have
superior natural advantages, cannot com-

pete unless. In rare cases, without the
aid of protection." It Is under such cir-

cumstances that the wise statesman re-

sorts to a high tarirt: for he sees, aa
Thonas Paine did over a, century ago,
"though the principle of all commerce
Is the same, the domestic. In a national
view. Is the most beneficial, because the
whole of th advantages, on both sides,
rest within the nation: whereas. In for-
eign commerce. It only a participation
of one-half- ."

Too much attention cannot be given this
truth, ro clearly stated by Mr. Paine, and
even acknowledged by so earnest a free-

trader as Adam Smith. The wise states-
man perrelvcs that, for a nation of vact
natural resources, the rapid development
of It domestic commerce Is of much
greater Importance than encouragement
of its foreign commerce, for, with the
former, "the advantages, on both sides,
rest. within the nation."

If a nation under free trade Is annu-
ally importing goods, to the value of
JIOP.OQI.OOO, which, under protection, could
be produced at home, the application of a
tariff would soon establish In the midst of
Its own people thoe Industries producing
that amount of good: and. although the
prices of those goods might be Increased,
yet the whole nation would be benefited,
for the wants of the people engaged In
those Industries and the collateral indus-
tries that would follow In their train would
Increase the prlc-- s for good of those In-

dustries prev'ou.Sy established. Including
the produce of the agricultural communi-
ty, and a customer at the front door of a
farmer Jo better than one in a fore-g-

country. This is what the free-trad-

calls an attempt to "tax a man rich."
id Admltt'ng. for argument's sake, that
tho tariff Is a tax. that Is precisely whal
It docs taxes a man or a nation rich.
For, although protection may Incrtasf
rricos. It lr generally only temporary.

competition, which Is sure tc
follow, scon lowem nrices. and In many
cases to a lower cost than was formerly
bolngald for the "chaer" imported 'ar-
ticle. Som ono has said that ""all truth
's, paradoxical." , ,
2t Is much .to the disadvantage, of our

"Democratic friends and Especially to, lh
free-trade-r, that a paradox, in political

science, is nearly as foreign to them as

is

conveyo

is

In

as

is

Greek is to a savage.
Protection for the United States has

brought Into harmonious development all
the resources of the Nation, until we
are the strongest and of
any country for the commercjal conquest
of the world. It may be, as The Ore-
gon Ian argues, that the tariff could be
taken off from some of our industries
without Injury to them. That Is a ques-

tion that may perhaps be open to de-

bate. There may now be some abuses;
but with the tariff removed, would It not
widen the field of competition and have
a tendency to reduce the wages of our
worklngmen to the level of European la- -,

borers?
However this may be. It would appear

that the wool Industry Va one that would
I to badlv crlnDlcd. If not all but ruined.

If the tariff were removed. Therefore
your editorial of some weeks ago on
"Sheep and Tariff" seems too severe on
that Industry. But as this letter la al-

ready too long, let me to that
The Protective Tariff League's table

that you published shows that almost
under a high tariff the number

of sheep gradually Increased each year.
while under free trade, or a low tariu,
tho number gradually decreased. You
state, referring to the condition of the
Industry, that, "Perbaps.it .would be Just
to say that the price affords a fairer basis

est proaucer or wool ot any country ia
tho world and Is now fourth In the list,
Under free trade the enormous home
product would disappear from the world's
supply and we should then be left at the
mercy of foreign dealers; the price would
doubtless rise until finally we are paying
more for our wool than we did under the
"robber" tariff.

Therefore, to the protectionist the num- -
ber Is the fairest basis on which to judge
the condition of the Industry. The bask:
Idea Is to increase the flocks until the
price of both wool and sheep has been
reduced to the lowest point at which the
industry can be continued at a. fair mar
gin of profit. For 20 years the progress
of the Industry has been Interrupted by a
disturbance of the tariff. Within that
4ime our population has Increased E0 per
cent, and the demand must necessarily:
have also Increased, and yet the number
of sheep last year was not as great as In
1SS0.

Let me add that I am cot directly or
indirectly interested In the sheep or wool
business, PROTECTION.

The Oregonlan does not advocate free
trade, which Is nn Impossibility. It thinks,
however, that our Infant Industries have
In most Instances outgrown the need of
the nursing bottle of protection. Nobody
protends that the-- tariff does not enhance
the ccst of wool, blankets, yarn and
clothing.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg' Made Costly Errors and
Still Won.

CINCINNATI, May" 13. All of Pitts-
burg's errors were costly today and gave
Cincinnati the advantage until the ninth
Inning, when Barrett and .Crawford made
a mesa of two easy files, which they failed
to reach, and Cincinnati lost the game.
Hahm pitched perfect ball for five Inn-
ings, but was driven out of the box In
the seventh and Newton substituted.
Leever was effective throughout. The
ecoro:

R H E R n E
Cincinnati ....6 9 SJPlttfftjurg 7 14 4

Batteries Hahn, Newton and Peltz;
Leever and Zlmmer.

Umpire Swartwood.

St. Louis Beat BrooIdyH.
ST. LOUIS, May IS. Joneo was Invinci-

ble today. The bard-hitti- Brooklyns
could not touch him. Howell" was hit hard
all through the game. ' Attendance, 11,000.
Score:

R H "EI R H E
St. Louis. 8 llOlBrooklyn 0 8 4

Batteries-Jon- es and Creiger; Howell
and McGuIre.

Umpire Hurst.

Chlcapro Won From Xew Yorlc.
CHICAGO. May 13. New Tork hit Grif-

fith very hard today, and, with the as-
sistance of three costly mlsplays, was six
runs ahead at tha end of the seventh In-
ning. Hawley held the locals down to
four singles In six Innings; then his field
went to pieces, four errors, three singles
and a double and a triple bringing Chicago,
up to witnm one run or New xorK. car-rlc- k

replaced Hawley, but was hit "freely.
Attendance, 91C0. The score:

RHE RHE
Chicago 10 13 3jNew Tork 9 14 7

Batteries Griffith and Chance; Hawley,
Carrlck and Bowerman.

Umpire O'Day.

The American Xeasrne.
At Detroit Detroit 4, Chicago 5.
Buffalo-Milwauk- ee game postponed.

Rio Grande Defeat Short Linen.
SALT LAKE. May 13. The Rio Grandes

defeated the Short Lines here today In a
fast game of one hour and 25 minutes
duration, by a score of three to nothing.
The Rio Grandes played an errorless field-
ing game, making one phenomenal double
play, and also did better stick work, al-
though two of their runs came In on er-
rors. Attendance, 1022. The score:

R II El RHE
Rio Grande.. ..3 0 CjShort Line 0 7 4

Batteries Risley and Scare; Kidder and
Bowmen

Umpire Griffin.

To Make Sabtltnte for India Rubber
CITY OF MEXICO, May 13. The Ha-

cienda de Japala de Resales has been
sold to Don E. S. Moss and Boston as-

sociates for $1,000,000. A quarter of a
million dollars will be expended on the
property In building factories for the man-
ufacture of a new substitute for India
rubber.

Wood to Command XorthTrest Police.
HALIFAX, N. S., May 13. Inspector

Zach "Wood, of the Canadian Northwest
Mounted Police, has been promoted to the
command of that force In succession to
Colonel Steele, now in- - Africa. Colonel
"Wood is a descendant of President Zach-ar- y

Taylor, of the United States.

CLUBWOMEN OF OREGON

FIXE PROGRAMME ARRANGED FOR
THE STATE CONVENTION.

Timely Topics, Lively Debates, Bril-

liant Receptions and "Helpful Ex-
change of Opinion Promised.

The programme for the first biennial
meeting of tho Oregon Federation of
Women's Clubs is Just out, and the in-

teresting array of names and subjects for
discussion promises a brilliant meeting at
Pendleton, May 31 and June 2. An un-
usually large number of Oregon's most
representative women, who stand for
progress In its largest sense, will deliver
addresses. The topics are timely and of
deep, Interest to the state
as a whole, and no doubt there will be
many lively debates. In which all mem-
bers will be privileged to Join, as a gen-
erous amount of time has been allotted
for this purpose. A pleasant character-
istic Is the entire absence of sectional
preferences In the assignment of priv-
ileges and duties. The programme, as a
whole, reflects great credit upon Mrs.
C. B. Wade, of Pendleton, president of
the federation. It is herewith given In
full:

Programme.
Thursday morning: 10 o'clock Call to

order; Invocation, Mrs. N. E. De Spain;
song. "America."

10:30 Report of credentials committee;
roll-ca- ll of delegates.

lng. Dr. F. W. Vincent.
Mayor of Pendleton.

11 Address of welcome, Mrs. J. A. Fee,
state chairman, G. F. W. C.

lllao Response. Mrs. J. B. Comstock.
president Portland Woman's Club.

11:20 Reading of minutes of convention
at Portland. Reports of officers.

12:15 P. M. Adjourn.
Luncheon.
2 P. M. Call to order; music. Federa-

tion song; reports of clubs; report of com-
mittee on revision of constitution and by-

laws.
3:30 "Objects of Oregon Federation,"

Mrs. C B. Wade.
3:33 Report of committee on education.

Miss Christina MacConnell, chairman;
"Kindergarten Work." Miss Effinger;
"Manual Training," Mrs. Louis Altman;
"Schoolroom. Decoration," Miss Barlow.
Discussion.

4:30 Report of committee on domestic
science, Mrs. Rolph N. Miller, chairman;
paper. Dr. Mae CardweU. Discussion.
Question box.

5:30 Adjourn.
8:30 Reception at the home of Mrs. C

B. Wade, president O. F. W. C
Friday: 9:30 A. M. Call to order; music;

roll-cal- L

9:50 Report of library committee, Mrs.
S. A. Evans, chairman; paper, "Great
Free Libraries of the East," Mrs. Emily
Wakeman, of Sllvertcui; paper, "Library
Needs, from the Standpoint of a Univer-
sity Town." Mrs. Frank Strong, of Eu-
gene. Discussion, led by Mrs. A. S. Dun-iwa- y.

12 M. Adjourn.
Luncheon.
2 P. M. Call to order; unfinished busi-

ness.
3:30 Drive to the Umatilla Indian

School.
8:30 Address, "Eminent Women I Have

Met," Mrs. A. S. Dunlway.
Saturday; 9;30 A. M. Call to order;

music, "America."; roll-cal- l; business;
board meeting at close of morning ses-
sion.

Club List.
'So Mental Culture Club, Roseburg;

Neighborhood Club, La Grande; Parlia-
mentary Club, Pendleton; Thursday Af-
ternoon. Club. Pendleton: Woman's Club,
Portland: Woman's Club. Union; Kinder-
garten Club, Portland; Council of Jewish
Women, Portland; Belles-Lettr- Circle,
Pendleton; Social Science Club, Sllverton;
Teachers' Association, Portland; Current
Literature Club, Pendleton; Fortnightly
Club, Eugene; Reading Club, Astoria;
Tuesday Musical Club, La Grande; Tues-
day Afternoon Club, Portland; Thirteen
uiud, uorvallls.

Officers of tke Fcderatloa.
Mrs. C B. Wade, Pendleton, president;

Mrs. George R. Child, Roseburg, first
Mrs. A. S. Dunlway, Port-

land, second Mrs. S. A.
Evans, Oswego, recording secretary; Mrs.
M. L. Spauldlng, La Grande, correspond-
ing secretary: Mrs. C E. SItton. Portland,
treasurer; Mrs. L. J. Davis. Union, audi-
tor; Mrs. Frances Washburn, of Eugene,
and Mrs. Turner Oliver, of La Grande,
directors.

Standing: Committees.
Education Miss Christina MacConnell,

Portland, chairman; Mrs. John Hailey,
Pendleton; Mrs. Minnie Washburn, Eu-
gene.

Library Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, Oswego,
en airman; Mrs. Frances Washburn, Eu-
gene; Mrs. J. L. Cavana, La Grande; Mrs.
Louis Altman, Portland.

Domestic science Mrs. Rolph N. Miller,
Portland, chairman; Dr. Mae Cardwell,
Portland.

Committee on General Arrange-
ments.

Presidents of local clubs: Mrs. C. J.
Smith. Mrs. E. P. Marshall. Mrs. T.
Starkweather. Mrs. M. J. Lane.

Chairmen of Local Committees.
Transportation, Mrs. J. B. Comstock;

hospitality. Mrs. N. E. De Spain; cre-
dentials, Mrs. S. A. Lowell; badges, Mrs.
Mary Disosway; decoration, Mrs. F. W.
"Vincent; pages and ushers, Mrs. R. G.
Thompson; music, Mrs. C. S. Jackson;
excursions. Mrs. John Hailey; reception,
Mrs. S. P. Sturgis; ways and means, Mrs.
T. C. Taylor; luncheon, Mrs. Lee More-
house.

SPIRITED BICYCLE CONTESTS

Time Close to "World's Record Made
at Louisville.

LOUISVILLE, May 13. Fountain Ferry
Park was a bower of loveliness today,
arid a large crowd attended the bicycle
races given there by Owen Kimble, un-
der the sanction of the National Cycling
Association. A great card was presentea,
and the two handicaps resulted in spirited
contests, and time close to world's records.

In the amateur one-thir- d, time handi-
cap, Frank Denny, of BufTalo, rode from
scratch In 41 seconds. The California
team, McFarland and. Stevens, by fine
team work, succeeded In winning both of
the professional events. In each case
McFarland set the pace for Stevens, carry-
ing him well Into the stretch, where the
latter went on and won, not, however,
without a hard struggle against Owen
Kimble, who landed second place in each
event.

Tom Cooper, the Detroit professional,
rode In Improved form, but was not able
to beat the team work of McFarland and
Stevens. Bald and Klser did not race
today, but the former Is rounding Into
form nicely. He rode an unpaced twelfth
In S 5 seconds. The summary:

Two-third- s, open, amateur F. Denny,
Buffalo, won; "W. Roberts. Louisville,
second: H. Hickman, Birmingham, third;
time, 1:23

One mile, open, professional Final heat
Stevens won. Kimble second, Newhouse

third; time, 2:17 5. Oooper and McFar-
land ulso started.

One-thi- rd of a mile, handicap, amateur
F. Denny, Buffalo (scratch), won; "Wil-

liam Roberts, Louisville (15 yards), second,
Ped Hickman, Birmingham (15 yards),
third; time, 0:41.

Half-mil-e, handicap, professional O. L.
Stevens, Ottumwa, la., (scratch) won;
Owen Kimble, Louisville (30 yards), sec-
ond: Al Newhouse, Buffalo (20 yards),
third: time. 0:53. Cooper (15 yards), Mc-

Farland (scratch), Rutz (35 yards), Maya

(45 yards), Newkirk (SO yards), and Stone
(40 yards), also started.

Goe4 Attendance at VallsBurs;.
NEW "TORK, May 13. Five thousand

persons attended the bicycle races atValls-bur- g,

N. J., tract today. In the half-mi-le

handicap. Frank Kraemer and Howard B
Freeman qualified for the final, but John
T. Fisher, of Chicago, wen easily. Free-
man and Kraemer loafed on the first lap
In this race, and the handicap men stole
a march.

The five-mi- le professional handicap was
a rather unsatisfactory race. Many were
of the opinion that the race had been won
by Howard Freeman, and there were
many pretests when it was announced
that Dan Kraemer, of Chicago, was the
winner. Summaries:

Sizzle handicap, half-mil- e, professional
Final heat won by J." T. Fisher: D.

Kraemer second, S. G. Williams third.
F. D. White fourth: tlme 1:01 5.

Grand View handicap, five miles, pro-
fessionalWon by D. Kraemer (350 yards),
S. G. Williams (350) second, J. Eaton
(scratch) third, MacEachern (150) fourth;
time, 11:20.

American Frenchman.
PARIS. May 13. The one-ho- Dicyclo

race today between Harry Elkes. the
American, and Edouard Taylore, the
French champion, resulted in a victory
for Elkes, who covered 55 kilometers and
450 meters. Taylore accomplishing 55 kilo-
meters and SCO meters. The men were
paced by autocycles. Taylore led at the
start, but Elkes overhauled him when
about 30 kilometers had been covered.
The American maintained his load until
the end. Ten thousand people witnessed
the contest

Porter Faster Than Kelson.
CINCINNATI. May 13. Charles Porter,

of Detroit, defeated John A. Nelson, of
Chicago. In a paced match bicycle
race at Chester Park today. Time, 56:502--

Porter finished five lengths In front of
Nelson.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, May 13. 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 63; minimum temperature, 51:
river readlns at 11 A. M.. 13.G feet: chance
In last hours, .5; total precipitation. 8 P.
M. to 8 P. M.. .02; total precipitation from
September 1, ISM, 34.01 Inches; normal pre
cipitation from September 1, 1S00, 42.50; de-

ficiency, 7.59; total sunshine May 12, 1000,
possible sunshine, 14:40.

"WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
The barometer is lowest over Montana and

highest off the mouth of the Columbia River.
The rainfall during the last 24 hours has been
llffht and scattered, and occurred principally
in Washington and Idaho, and along the cast
slope of the Rocky Mountains. The temper-
ature has risen from S to 12 degrees In the
North Pacific states.

THE RTVER.
Both the Columbia and Snake Rivers continue

to ri3s in all districts. The rate of the rise
is Increasing In the Snake and diminishing In
tho Upper Columbia River. The Willamette
at Portland was 15.6 feet Sunday noon. Mon-
day It will be 16 feet: Tuesday. 16.5 feet, and
by next Saturday It will be between 18 and
19 feet.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight, Monday, May 14. 1900:
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Generally fair; warmer: variable winds.
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and

Northern Idaho Generally fair, with south
to west winds.

Southern Idaho Generally fair; warmer;
westerly winds.

Portland and vicinity Generally fair and
wanner weather: westerly winds.

AUCTION SALES TODAY..
At the Roslyn. on Yamhill street, corner

West Park, at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auc-
tioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.
X. O. O. F. There will be a meeting of tho

Committee on Home at the commlttec-roo-

L O. O. F. Temple. Monday. May 14, 1000, at
8 P.M. Business of Importance.

R. SCOTT, Chairman.

MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER. NO. 14, O. E. S. Regular
meeting this (Monday) evening at A

o'clock. Work.
M. HOWATSON, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE, NO. 12. A.
F. & A. M. Stated communicationJ& this (Monday) evening at 7:30 o'clock.
M. M. degree. Master Masons in-
vited. By order W. M.

A. J. MARSHALL, Secretary.

PORTLAND LODGE, NO. 118. I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting this (Monday) evening at 8
o'clock. Ablngton building. First degree work.
Visiting brothers invited. By order of the
N. G. E. R. BUSH. Secretary.

BORN.
ABENDROTH May 13. to the wife of C

Abendroth, Jr., a son.

DIED.
KIRKWOOD At Seattle. May 13. Wallace W.

Klrkwood. aged 35 years. Funeral will take
place from Holman's Chapel. Fourth and
Yamhill. Tuesday, at 2:30 o'clock.

BAKER Sunday morning. May 13. at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Share,
Woodlawn, Mrs: Sylvia Olivia Baker, aged
72 years.

ROSENFELD May 13. 1000, Mrs. Sarah d.

wife of the late James L. Rosenfeld,
and mother of Benjamin and Daniel. Fu-
neral from Holman's undertaking parlors.
Tuesday, May 15. at 1:30 P. M. Interment
at Beth-Isra- cemetery.

EDWARD ROL5IAN. Undertaker. 4th
and Yamhill ata. Rena Stlnaon. lady
assistant. Both phones No. S07.

J. P. FINLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Lady Assistant. 275 Third t. Tel. !.

Floral pieces; cat flowers. Clarke
Bros. 2S0 Morrison. Both phones.

CREMATION.
Odd Fellows' Cemetery Association

SAN FItANCISCO. CAL.

If deceased was a member of any organtza-- i

tlon having a presiding officer and secretary,
the charge for cremation, a copper receptacle
for the ashes and organ service Is $0. Tho
same for members of the family of such de-
ceased. GEORGE R. FLETCHER, SupU

XETV TODAY.

A Rug Bargain
Today only we will sell at $2.19 each choice

patterns and colors, all newest designs, wool
moquette rugs, size, 27x60 Inches. They are
soft, artistic colors, and the best beautlllerj
of a room.

OLDS & KING

FOR THIRTT PATS ONLY PAINLESS Ext-
raction of teeth. 25c; no cocaine or poisonous
drugs; satisfaction guaranteed, or no pay.
Full set of tfcOtb. $5. 10 yean' guarantee.
201 Morrison st., near Fifth, room 3. room 3.
Don't forget the number, room 3.

TVILL ERECT AND LEASE TO P.ESPONSI-bl- e
tenant two or three-stor- y brick building

on Stark st.. between Fifth and Sixth, oppo-
site Neustadter Bros. new location. J. D.
Coleman, 250 Stark st.

ANTON ZILM. teacher of violin, string quar-
tets for entertainments. A. O. U. AV. Temple.

Wellington Coal.
Pacific Coast Company. Telephone. 229. 249

Washington street.

Mortgage Loans
On Improved city and farm property, at lowest
current rates. Building loans. Installment
loans Macnuiter tc Blrrell. 211 Worcester blk.

FOR RENT.
Second floor of 22S Alder St., containing large

Office rooms and a hall 20x40; suitable for
printing or manufacturing establishment. Ap-
ply to Chas. Hegele. 53 and Co Front st.

IRV1NGT0N.
PRICES OF LOTS REDUCED.

The undersigned Is now prepared to build
houses In Irvlnglon. Portland's most desirable
suburb, on the installment plan, whereby the
monthly payments will be ACTUALLY less
than rental charged for similar residences.

IX you cannot call, send for circular.
C. H. PRESCOTT.

212 and 213 Chamber of Commerce.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Booms. "Rooms and Board." "Roaaekeel

ins Rooms." "Situr.tlons Wanted." 15 weeds orl
less. 13 cents; 18 t 20 words. 30 cents: 21 to
word. 25 cents, ets. No discount for addlt
Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEAD3 exospt "?wToday." 30 cents for 13 word cr less; 16 tol
words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. SO cents. etcI
first Insertion. Each additional Insertion, ox.--!

halt; no further discount under one month.
EW TODAY" (sauff measure azata).

cents per line, flrst insertion: 10 cents per
for each addlUcnal lnsertlcs.

AMUSEMENTS.

CORDRAVS THEATE- R-

GREAT SUCCESS,

L. R. Stockwell in Rls Best Rolo,

"THE MAGISTRATE."
"THE MAGISTRATE."
"THE MAGISTRATE."
"THE MAGISTRATE.""

Excellent Cast Characters.
Matinee Saturday. Usual Prlc

NORRIS & ROWERS

BIG TRAINED ANIMAL SHOWS.

Today and Every Day This Week, tt 3 and
s it.

CORNER 11TH AND CLAY STREETS.

300 PERFORMING ANIMALS 300

Elephants, Zebras, Ponies, Dogs,
Goats, Zebus.

$10,000 Troupe of

PERFORMING SEALS.

MAJOR MITE,

Smallest Comedian Living.

WATERPROOF TENTS.

Prices Adults. 25 cents; children. 15 cent

NEW TODAY.

10 POUNDS OF DRY GRANULATED STJQJ
51; Albany creamery butter, full weight, 403
bl. square. Dest on tne maricet; Oregon ireseggs. 15c a. dozen: 10 pounds No. 1 rolle
oats. 25c: Back of graham flour. 15c I

sack of farina. 20c; sacJ
rye flour. 20c: try our Portland blend coffee!
20c pound: sliced peaches. 10c a can; thosi
are nice goc-as-: 10 oars Savon soap, 25o:

packages of Armour's washing poi
der. 25c; can of pure lard, 45c; half I
gallon Dottle or chow chow, zoc: white rascal
ronl. 40c a box; In bulk. 2 pounds, 15c: 31
pound cartoons soua crackers, 20c: la ouik
2 pounds, 15c; strawberries, the best anJ
cheapest. Place your order early, so thej
can be delivered the same day. Both stores
412 Washington street, 232 North 14th street
Oregon uasn urocery jo.

Fraternal Order wants to lease hall in "build
lng to be rected. Address G 32. Oregonlarl

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
BARGAIN COwUMN

5300 lot In Album Homeatead.
SC00 Beautiful quarter, Alblna Homestead

near union ave.
$1300 Fractional lot and house. SSI

Ban Karael. Alblna. Renting ror Stu. sao li
SlUO cash, balance Installments.

$0508 beautiful lots In Columbia Height
lust east of Piedmont.

$1500 Corner. house, large bam.
10th and raclflc. near new factory.

J200O ICOxlOO. modern nous. E. 21st-Ho-

$24002 sightly lots and desirable cottasq
i'age at. anil Gantcnbeln ave.

00x100. medern brick house. H.
and Ivan. st. Very reasonable.

S1S50 Modern houses. E. 16th ana
Ash. Now renting for S15 each.

2 lots and house. N. E. cor. J3.
and Couth.

Comer and house. 6W E. Alder.
2 lots, running from E. Clh to E. 7th.

tween ilorrbcn and Alder.
$1000100x100. house and barn.

and Weldler su.
S2103 2 acres, faelnir Hawthorne ave.
$32002 lots and 2 cottages, 'cor. E. 3d acl

xiancocjc. I
$21002 lots and 2 cottages. E. 10th anl

Main.
Lots In Dent's addition. Beacon and. illlwa?

Kle ts.. S4CO each.
$250050x100, modem house, Holls

day's addition.
$1400 Corner lot and good cottage, Hollc

aays addition.
Sightly lots. E. Eighth and Brooklyn.
3 lots and 2 store buildings. Union ave.

Eellwood ets. Sell seoaratelv.
Lot and desirable house, CIS Mississippi av!

Oi and des:rabl portage. 3 xverDy.
50x100 and cottage. 511 Vancouver ave.
$150050x100, 7 rooms. Upper Alblna.
$1050 7 rooms, modern. UDDer Alblna.
The above Is a partial list of properties ownej

by a icreign mortgage company, ine pne
are lent and the terras easy.

$7002 lots and cottage. S. E. cor. Falllnl
ana Mumesqta ave. I

?S50 East-fro- lot. Holiday's addition.
iaw- -i lots and cottage, xiunter

Station. Mount Tabor car.
$550 Lots 50x100. E. Ash. near 20th.
$i50 00x100. cottaire. 600 E. Oak.
$17002 lots and modern house. E. 28th (tl

near Division.
$750 Corner lot. with neat cottage, on

25th St.. one block from car.
$20002 acres and half, Wlberga Lan

improved and very desirable.
$950 South-fro- lot. E. Oak. near 14th.
$1650 Quarter block. Holladaj-- B addition. I

JZ1MJ 3 lots. E. 17th and Yeldler.
$21003 lots. E. 17th and Tillamook.

ton. Will oell separately.
$17008 acres, all Improved; house,

orchard: near East Ankenv car.
5 acres of Improved land near the Has

inorne car line; very reasonable.
Favorable terms o& any of the above.

CHOICE WEST KmE THTTS
$150 Lot on Seventh-stre- Terraces, wlfl

brick foundation and furnace.
$500 House and lot. Portland Heights.
$1000 Fractional lot and neat, strictly mod

era cottage; ont Hall st. Rents $15.
$rl50Titi-nca- r r25th. and Thurman.

GS on Front St., near Gran9
gooa cottage; nne ractory site.

$GM! house and fractional lot.
$45002 beautiful lots In best part of Nc

Hill.
$4500 Lot and house, 10th St., near Stark. I

ivru diuiciii tuaac, iui ivaii tc
2 lots. 23d, near Johnson.

$25C0 lOLxlOO. with 2 small cottages. S.
cor. 15th and Raleigh.

$3600 Corner, with 2 houses, 15th an
Kearney; now renting for $29.

$000 to $700 Lots in Dcschere 2d add
Vnr'h Pnrtlnnrt. 53il and X.

$1700 5100. Irving, between 23d and 24th
$0000100x100, 17th ana Irving; ouuamg

corner Int cost J5COO.
The large brick castle on Seventh-s- t. TeJ

races will be sold at a sacrmce. or exenana
tar variint nrrmprtv.

Block facing N. P. Railroad. 10th and Wlj
son. warehouse property. j

$0500 Quarter block. 10th and Johnson
warehouse property. Easy terms.

50x100 and cottage. 330 N. 10th.
$150050x100. 5 rooms. N. 17th; Just

place for teamster.
$2100 South-fro- lot. on Irving. Just

r.t "VM

2700 Corner and 2 cottages. 11th and Keal
ney. Paying 7 per cent nei on xow.

MttlOO and coctage. 809 Corbett.
rnmrr anil house. S40 First.
Corner and 2 houses. Water and Whittakeiv
Cnmrr an.l 2 houses. Corbett and Arthur.
Three houses and lots. Nebraska St., Sout:

I2fixl00 on 'Thurman. between 21st ana 22- -

Deslrable buys on Portland Heights an
Fulton Park.

$11002 lots and beautiful modern
cottage, iurnisnea. vjeiixuari xrar, uuuy.
iravorable terms on any of the above.

GRINDSTAFF & BLAIN. 248 Stark.

r.tt.T.CDGE BARGAINS IN CITY PROPEf
ty $000 for corner lot. Third and Irving stj
sifinii-Th- ree very desirable lots on J

car line, between Caruthers and Division stl
$550 Choice Jot on xsast isightn st.. ciose ui
Have a few lots on East Burnslde St., bi
twecn 10th and 21st, at $1000 each. This
tin. most desirable residence Droperty on
market. $2000 will buy 75x100 on East Moj
rison ana l3tn sts. This is a cnoice jocaut.
fot a line homf. Will clve you a bargain
a beautiful quarter block on Improved strcel
near the new Thomtison School. Come tall
a ride with us and --e our bargains. Lacl
bert & Sargent. 383 East Washington st.

COTTAGE. BATH. STATION
ary washstands. electric lights. Seven tj
strpet. Jcw euhtirban cottage. 5 rooms
bath. East Eighth street. Woodlawn Height!
and S lots. 50x100: price. ?i2w: nan caei
Snap Two-sto- brick building on. Front s:'
SOxlCO. tirice. S7500. S250Q cash, balance
per cent Interest. W. G. Beck. 321 Moj
ruon.

RAILROAD AND MILLMEX We HA"V

for pale the finest location for manufactni
lng- - purposes on, the Coast, being 1200 feJuesp water rront. ana running DacK to i
P. railroad, at Ltnnton, Just outside eld
limit. Will sell 400. SOO or 1200 feet. Grind

aft & Blaln, 246 Stark.

FOR. SALE CHEAP. BT SELLING ALL
one party 26 lots not far from east end
steel bridge. Inquire of li. W. shaver,
Crosby street


